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Abstract:By using the technique of gas chromatography with atomic emission
detection (GC-AED), a variety of low molecular weight organoselenium and
mixed organosulfur-organoseleniumcompounds have been identified in natural
abundance in the headspace above chopped AZZium and Brussicu spp. and in
human breath after ingestion of garlic. Selenoamino acid precursors to these
organoselenium volatiles have been identified in these plants using the same
technique.
INTRO DUCTlO N
The characteristic flavors generated when garlic (AZZium surivum), onion (A. cepu) and other genus
AZZium plants are cut or crushed are produced by the action of C-S lyase enzymes (alliinases) on Salkyl cysteine S-oxides RS(O)CH2CH(NH2)COOH(l),where R is variously Me, n-Pr,allyl, or 1propenyl. The initially released sulfenic acid RSOH, 2, condenses with itself or other sulfenic acids
to form thiosulfinate ester, RS(0)SR' (3) and, when R = 1-propenyl, rearranges to the onion
lachrymatory factor, propanethial S-oxide, EtCH=S=O (4). Other unusual cyclic and acyclic organosdfur compounds result from subsequent or parallel reactions of 2-4. Compounds of type 1 are
thought to originate from soil sulfate ion via cysteine through a series of steps culminating in
oxidation of yglutamyl-S-alk(en)yl cysteines by oxidases to the corresponding S-oxides followed
by cleavage of these to 1by y-glutamyl transpeptidases (Scheme 1)(1). Garlic is one of several
vegetables containing elevated levels of selenium (Fig. 1)(2). The bioavailability of selenium in
food products of vegetable origin is high (ca. 60% of total content), although little is known about
the actual form in which selenium is found or about what flavor contributions selenium may make.
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Fig. 1 Comparative sulfur and selenium content of
common vegetables.

In 1964, Finnish Nobel Laureate A. I. Virtanen, who did much of the pioneering research on onion
sulfur biochemistry, reported on the basis of radioisotope studies that onion contained the
selenoamino acids selenocystine ((HOoCCH(NH2)CH2Se)2) and selenomethionine (HOOCCH(NH2)CH2CH2SeMe)(3). Virtanen’s novel discovery suggested that there might be a seleniumbased flavor chemistry in Allium spp. parallel to that based on sulfur, e.g. originating from soil
selenate (Se04-2) or selenite (SeO$)(Scheme 2). While typical levels of selenium in garlic are
relatively low (0.28 pg/g of fresh weight), the odor threshhold for low molecular weight organoselenium compounds is lower than for the corresponding sulfur compounds so that trace amounts
might still contribute. It is known that regions of California, which are major sources of domestic
garlic, also contain higher than average levels of selenium in the soil. Furthermore, animal studies
have shown that selenium-enriched garlic possesses cancer preventitive properties (4). For all of
these reasons it was felt to be useful to obtain information on the nature and amounts of
organoselenium compounds in garlic and related Allium and Brassicu species, all well-known for
their sulfur content, as well as information on how the body handles the selenium taken in from
these plants. This review summarizes our discoveries in this area.
SELENIUM BlOCHEMISTRY
By way of background to our work, a brief review of selenium biochemistry is appropriate.
Selenium (Se), an essential micronuuient whose absence causes skeletal and cardiac muscle dysfunction (5,6), is required for the proper function of the immune system and for cellular defense
against oxidative damage, and thus may play a role in the prevention of cancer and premature aging
(7). Selenocysteine (HSeCH2CH(NH2)COOH; Cys-SeH), whose incorporation into proteins is
directed by a UGA codon, and has been called the 21st amino acid essential for ribosome-dhted
protein synthesis (8), is present at the active sites of glutathione peroxidase, 5’-deiodinase and
selenoprotein P (9). In glutathione peroxidase, selenium (as Cys-SeH) removes an 0 atom from
peroxides; in a catalytic cycle the resultant Cys-SeOH is then reduced back to Cys-SeH by glutathione. A unique biochemistry exists for Se, different from that seen with S: the pKa of free CysSeH is 5.2, compared with the >8 value for free cysteine; furthermore Se- is more nucleophilic than
S- but at the same time bonds to Se are weaker than those to S. As a consequence of these properties, when involved in catalytic processes, Cys-SeH can be considered as a “super-active” cysteine.
Garlic is claimed to contain selenoproteins (10) and a selenopolysaccharide (1l),while broccoli is
said to accumulate high levels of unknown forms of Se (12). Cabbage (Brassicu olerucea capita&)
grown with H275Se03 contained various seleno-amino acids, -peptides, and -proteins (13).
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ANALYTICAL METHODS
Analysis of flavorants and their precursors from Allium spp. plants presents a number of
challenges: primary flavorants are formed on cutting or crushing the plants through action of the
released enzymes on precursors. The flavorants themselves, which can exist in a variety of
sometimes interconverting isomeric forms, are thermally and hydrolytically unstable, decomposing
to give mixtures of secondary compounds, some of which are also thermally unstable. Seleniumcontaining flavorantdflavorant precursors, which may be important both from the standpoints of
flavor as well as health benefits, have physical properties quite similar to those of far more abundant
homologs containing sulfur. In particular, garlic and onion contain 0.28 and 0.015 pg Se per g
fresh weight, respectively (14), compared to 3.3 and 0.84 mg S, e.g. 12,000 to 56,000 times
higher levels of S than Se are present in these AUium spp.
We have used GC with atomic plasma spectral emission detection (GC-AED) for element specific
detection of natural abundance organoselenium compounds in both Alliwn and Brussicu spp. plants,
plant extracts and volatiles, and human exhaled breath following plant consumption. The technique
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of headspace-gas chromatograph-atomic emission detector (HS-GCAED; Hewlett-Packard Co.. Palo Alto, CA, USA). Sample is capped in the headspace sample vial
which is placed in a healed bath to achieve thermal equilibration. The headspace gas is then driven
through the sample loop to the GC injection port. The GC eluent is introduced into a microwaveenergized helium plasma that is coupled to a photodiode array (PDA) optical emission spectrometer.
The plasma is sufficiently energetic to atomize all of the elements in a sample and to excite their
characteristic atomic emission spectra. Up to four elements which have adjacent spectral emission
wavelengths can be monitored simultaneously, illustrated here for sulfur (emission at 180.7 nm),
carbon (emission at 193.1 nm) and selenium (emission at 196.1 nm).

of GC-AED,represented schematically in Fig. 2, has the important advantages of high sensitivity,
elemental selectivity, and the possibility of simultaneous multielement analysis (15). The AED response can flag compounds in the GC effluent which contain specific elements even though these
compounds may be present in very small amounts or may coelute with other components. We have
used the selenium emission line at 196 nm to detect organoselenium species while concurrently
monitoring S and C by lines at 181 and 193 nm, respectively. These assignments were confirmed
by GC-MS. The above techniques were used to analyze the headspace above homogenized garlic,
elephant garlic, onion, Chinese chive and broccoli (16,17). As the headspace (HS)GC-MSprocedure was not sufficiently sensitive and selective to directly detect natural levels of AZZium and Brussicu Se compounds, garlic, onion or broccoli grown in a Se-fertilized medium (Se-enriched plants),
or garlic homogenates augmented by addition of selenoamino acids (seebelow) were utilized.
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Headspace Analysis
In the case of the HS-GC-AED analysis of volatiles from natural garlic (Fig. 3), there are essentially
no Se-containing peaks observed in the C or S channels because at those signal levels they are so
small as to be lost within the background signals. The S channel shows MeSnMe, MeSnAll, and
AllSAll (n = 1-3, All = allyl), typical of garlic and garlic-like Alliums (18). The Se channel shows
seven peaks: dimethyl selenide (MeSeMe), methanesulfenoselenoic acid methyl ester (MeSeSMe),
dimethyl diselenide (MeSeSeMe), bis(methy1thio)selenide ((MeShSe), allyl methyl selenide (MeSeAll),2-propenesulfenoselenoicacid methyl ester (MeSeSAll), and (allylthio)(methylthio)selenide
(MeSSeSAU). Structures were established by mass spectrometry, in most cases through comparison with spectra of synthetic samples prepared from bis(N-benzotriazoly1)selenide and disulfide-diselenide interchange (19,20).Of the seven compounds, MeSeMe, MeSeSMe, and MeSeSeMe have
been previously found in nature (21-24).The headspace above chopped broccoli, analyzed by GCAED, showed MeSeMe, MeSeSMe, MeSeSeMe, MeSeSC3H5, MeSSeSC3H5, C3H5SSeSC3H5,
together with six thus far unidentified peaks, in the Se channel and MeSSMe (major), MeSSSMe,
C3H5SSC3H5 and C ~ H S S S S C ~inHthe
~ S channel. The headspace above chopped onion showed
the presence of methyl propyl selenide, MeSePr.

Figure 3. Organoselenium and organosulfur compounds in garlic determined by HS-GC-AED.
The sulfur and selenium vertical scales are in units 3 and 2000 times larger, repectively. than the
corresponding carbon vertical scale.

Selenoamino Acid Analysis
To determine the origin of the headspace selenium compounds, lyophilized normal garlic (0.02 ppm
Se) or moderately selenium-enriched (68 ppm Se) garlic was derivatized with ethyl chloroformate to
volatize the selenoamino acids (25-27). Subsequent GC-AED analysis showed a single peak in the
Se channel, identifed as selenocysteine by comparison with the retention time and mass spectral
fragmentation of an authentic sample (Fig. 4). In garlic more heavily selenium-enriched (1355ppm
Se), Se-methyl selenocysteine was the major selenoamino acid found along with minor amounts of
selenocysteine and traces of Se-methionine (Fig. 5,6; Scheme 2); the S channel showed 2: 1 allylcysteine and allylcysteine S-oxide along with minor amounts of methionine (28). In contrast to the
situation with the selenoamino acids, there were only minor changes in the relative ratios of the sulfur amino acid as the level of selenium was varied from 0.02 to 1355 ppm. Analogous analysis of
selenium-enriched onion (96 pprn Se) revealed the presence of equal amounts of Se-methyl selenocysteine and selenocysteine in the Se channel; analysis of selenium-enriched (150 ppm Se) broccoli
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showed the pmence of ca. 2: 1 Se-methyl selenocysteine and selenocysteine along with much smaller amounts of Se-methionine in the Se channel and S-methyl cysteine and lower amounts of methionine in the S channel (the presence of S-methyl cysteine S-oxide has been previously reported
(29)). The presence of Se-methyl selenocysteine as the major source of selenium in selenium-enriched AZZium and Brassicu spp. is significant since Se-methyl selenocysteine is known to exhibit
cancer chemopreventitive activity (30). Se-Methyl L-selenocysteine is superior to S-methyl L-cysteine as a substrate for L-methionine y-lyases and S-alkylcysteine a$-lyases in bacteria, due to the
superior leaving group ability of MeSe- compared to MeS- (31,32). It is therefore probable that related enzymes in AZZium and Brassicu spp. cleave this selenoamino acid to MeSeH (or MeSe-), which
reacts with RSS(0)R formed when the plant is cut to give MeSeSR and MeSeSR, or forms MeSeSeMe on oxidation. Analogous reaction of H2Se, released from selenocysteine, could afford RSSeS R ,while Se-methylation of Se-methyl L-selenocysteine followed by enzymatic cleavage would
afford MeSeMe (seeScheme 2).

Time (min)

Figure 4. GC-AED analysis (Se channel, monitored at 196.1 nm)of C l C a E t derivatized selenocysteine (HSeCHXH(NH2)COOH; Cys-SeH), Se-methyl selenocysteine (MeSeCH2CH(NH2)COOH; Cys-Se-Me), seleno-D.1-methionine (MeSeCH2CHzCH(NH2)COOoH; Se-Met), selenoDL-ethionine (EtSeCH2CH2CH(NH2)COOH; Se-Eth). and Se-ally1 selenocysteine (CH2=CHCH2SeCH2CH(NH2)COOH;Cys-Se-All). Peaks labelled with an asterisk are byproducts associated with the derivatization procedure.
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Figure 5. Mass spectrum of ClC@Et derivatized Se-methyl selenocysteine (Cys-Se-Me), MeSeCH2CH(NHC@Et)C02Et (M+ 283). showing ions of d e 2 53. Major fragments are seen at m/e
210 (M+ - C02Et). 194 (M+ - NHCOzEt, H+), 179 (M+ NHCeEt, Me, H+), 138 (MeSeCH2C=NH+), 109 (MeSeCHz+), and 74 (HC02Et.+). The selenium stable natural abundance isotopic
ratios are shown in the inset.
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Analysis of the headspace above selenium-enriched garlic by HS-GC-AED showed a very similar
profile of compounds whether or not synthetic Se-methyl selenocysteinewas added, although all of
the peak abundances are enhanced by the addition of the synthetic selenoamino acid. On the other
hand, addition of synthetic Se-ally1selenocysteine to selenium-enriched garlic followed by HS-GCAED showed a profile quite different from that of selenium-enriched garlic, with the major peaks
being diallyl selenide (major peak, not seen in normal garlic; small peak in selenium-enriched garlic)
and AllSSeSAll (or isomer; small peak in selenium-enriched garlic). We conclude that Se-ally1selenocysteine is not present in our lyophilized garlic samples. Further work is necessary to establish
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Figure 6. GC-AED analysis (Se channel, monitored at 196.1 nm) of C l C a E t derivatized amino
acids from lyophilized Se-enriched (I: 1355 ppm Se; 11: 68 ppm Se) and unenriched (III: 0.02 ppm
Se) garlic. Compound identification: C l C W t derivatized selenocysteine (1, HSeCHzCH(NH2)COOH; Cys-SeH), Se-methyl selenocysteine (2, MeSeCH2CH(NH2)COOH; Cys-Se-Me), and seleno-D.1-methionine (4, MeSeCHzCH2CH(NH2)CooH; Se-Met). Peaks labelled with an asterisk
are byproducts associated with the derivatization procedure.
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Figure 7. Organosulfur (upper trace) and organoselenium compounds (lower trace) in human garlic breath one hour after consumption of fresh garlic as determined by GC-AED:s, allyl methyl sulfide, dimethyl disulfide, diallyl sulfide. allyl methyl disulfide, diallyl disulfide, diallyl trisulfide; Se,
dimethyl selenide, allyl methyl selenide, methanesulfenoselenoic acid methyl ester (MeSeSMe). 2propenesulfenoselenoic acid methyl ester (MeSeSAU). The sulfur vertical scale is in units 104 times
larger (shown as “E4”)than the corresponding selenium vertical scale.
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whether or not Se-ally1 selenocysteine is synthesized to any extent in garlic cloves. We suggest that
synthetic Se-ally1 selenocysteine is cleaved in garlic homogenates probably forming CH2=CHCH2SeH, which is oxidized to thermally unstable AllSeSeAll, which in turn loses selenium affording
AllSeAll. We further suggest that when garlic is presented with high levels of inorganic selenium
fertilizer, the excess selenocysteine formed is Se-methylated to give the major selenoamino acid, Semethyl selenocysteine.
Human Garlic Breath Analysis
Finally, analysis of human garlic breath by GC-AED (Fig. 7;the subject consumed, with brief
chewing, 3 g of fresh garlic with small pieces of white bread, followed by 50 mL of cold water)
revealed in the Se channel the presence of dimethyl selenide (MeSeMe) as the major component
along with one tenth to one fortieth the amount of MeSeC3H5, CH3SeSMe and MeSeSC3H5; the S
channel showed the major components to be AllSH, CH3SAl1 and AllSSAU with lesser amounts of
MeSSMe, CH3SSC3H5, an isomer of AUSSAU (presumably MeCH=CHSSAll), C3HgSC3H5 and
C3H5SSSC3H5 (33). The composition of the Se and S compounds in garlic breath was examined
as a function of time over the course of four hours. After four hours the levels of MeSeMe, AUSSAll, AllSAU and MeSSMe are reduced by 75% from the initial levels of 0.45 ng/L (MeSeMe), 45
ng/L (AUSSAU), 6.5 ng/mL (AUSAll), and 1.8 ng/L (MeSSMe)(Fig. 8). The AUSH could only be
detected in breath immediately after ingestion of garlic. In view of the reported very low threshhold
detection level for low molecular weight organoselenium compounds (34), it is likely that compounds such as MeSeMe contribute to the overall odor associated with garlic breath. It has been
previously reported that dimethyl selenide, which has a garlic-like odor, is found in the breath air of
animals fed inorganic selenium compounds (35)and humans who have accidentally ingested selenium compounds (36).
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CONCLUSION
In summary, our work constitutes the first identification of the organoselenium compounds formed
on cutting Allium spp. plants, on the precursor compounds in the intact plants, and on the seleniumcontaining metabolites formed on ingestion of garlic. Since the derivatized amino acid GC analysis
can only be used for volatile compounds, it is likely that a number of interesting and important
natural, heavier selenoamino acids and selenopeptides in Alliwn spp. have been missed. The search
for these compounds can best be done using element-specific LC-AED (or LC-ICP) methods. Work
in this area is currently in progress.
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